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Allen Pruitt

What do you think you might have done?
Don’t you think it would have been just the same?

After all, Jesus shows up,
everybody sees him,

all of the remaining disciples.
Everybody…but you.

They all got to see him.
All of them…but Thomas.

Jesus appeared to THEM and he said,
“Peace be with you.”

After he said this he showed them his hands and his side.

The only thing that Thomas was asking for,
was to be treated like everybody else.

And for that,
we call him a doubter.

For that,
he is known throughout history.

But Thomas appeared in a few other stories.
There are other things for which he might be known,

other things than his very honest doubt.

In chapter 11 of this same gospel,
there is the very famous story

of Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead.
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We read that Jesus was given the news
that his close friend and follower Lazarus was very ill.

In response Christ said to the twelve,
“Let us go to Judea again.”

The disciples said to him,
“Rabbi, the Jews were just now trying to stone you,

and are you going there again?”

And then Jesus said to them,
“Our friend (NOTE OUR FRIEND) Lazarus has fallen asleep,

but I am going there to awaken him.”

The disciples said to him,
“Lord, if he has fallen asleep,

he will be all right.”
 Jesus, however, had been speaking about his death,

but they thought that he was referring merely to sleep.
 Then Jesus told them plainly,

“Lazarus is dead.
For your sake I am glad I was not there,

so that you may believe.
But let us go to him.”

Thomas, who was called the Twin,
said to his fellow disciples,

“Let us also go,
that we may die with him.”
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“Let us also go, that we may die with him.”
Why can’t Thomas be known for that?

Jesus is on the run,
everybody wants to kill him.
He’s headed right back into enemy territory,

and it could be a trap.

They all encourage him not to go,
all of them but Thomas.

They all seem to be sitting back,
not headed to see Lazarus.

All of them but Thomas.
“Let us also go,

that we may die with him.”

Thomas the Brave,
not the doubter.

Thomas was also deeply honest.
He wasn’t afraid to speak his mind

or challenge the things he didn’t understand,
even when they came from Jesus.

In John 14 Jesus spoke of His coming death
and then remarked,

“And you know the place where I am going.”
Thomas quickly replied,

“We don’t know where you are going!
How can we know the way?”
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It was then that Jesus responded with one of His most memorable quotes,
“I am the Way, the Truth and the Light.”

Thomas’ honesty
and his refusal to accept things at face value

opened the door for us to hear these words.

Why can’t Thomas be known for that?
Honest Thomas,
not Doubting Thomas?

Maybe all this is part of the reason why Thomas doubted the others.
Maybe his honesty overcame him 

when he heard the testimonies of the others disciples.
“How could Christ have risen from the dead?

He was crucified, dead and buried.
And even if he did overcome death,

why would He come back to visit us?
We all ran out and left Him,

when he needed us the most we abandoned Him.” 

And that’s the truth.

So why would Jesus come back to them?
What good reason would Thomas have for believing all that?
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I like to think that Thomas really paid attention,
that maybe his attention to detail

was part of the reason he had such a hard time believing.

But it’s always easier to pay attention
to the wretched details of our own lives;

much harder to believe all the fine print
on the promises Jesus made.

But maybe Thomas remembered all those stories that Jesus told;
maybe that’s what they were doing,

locked away up in that room:
recollecting stories of the old days,
retelling all the stories that Jesus once had told to them.

Like the one about master who paid all the workers the same;
those that came early
and those that came late.

Or what about the one about the old lady who lost her coin,
found it,
and then spent it on a party

to celebrate finding it again?

Or that story about the kingdom of God being like treasure,
buried treasure,
treasure you have to go looking for.

Remember how much fun it is to go looking for treasure,
even if looking and hunting

is all you do your whole life long?
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Or what about that crazy one
about the man with two sons,

how one of them spit on the inheritance
and spent it all on loose living
and wound up eating with the pigs?

And the dutiful son,
who was so mad when their father threw a party,

welcoming back that good for nothing brother of his?

And THAT was God?
That was the kingdom?

No wonder Jesus died on a cross…
No wonder we never quite knew what to do with him

…telling stories like that.

But Thomas had a favorite story,
a favorite among all those stories Jesus told.

He loved the one about the shepherd.
Not a wealthy man,

but not poor either.
Had a hundred head of sheep.

He gets them out into the green pastures,
leads them beside still waters.
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And just when it starts to get dark,
the shepherd notices that one is missing.

Ninety nine are safe and sound.

If one wandered off,
so what?

He should have stuck around.
He should have taken better care of himself.

After all, what’s a shepherd to do?

And this was the part that Thomas loved.
The shepherd left the ninety nine in the wilderness,

in the wild place;
and he searched
and he found that ONE…LOST…SHEEP.

“The good shepherd leaves the ninety nine
and he goes after the one that is lost

until he finds it.”
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“A week later
his disciples were again in the house,

and Thomas was with them.

Although the doors were shut,
Jesus came and stood among them

and said, ‘Peace be with you.’

Then he said to Thomas,
‘Put your finger here

and see my hands.
Reach out your hand

and put in my side.
Do not doubt but believe.’

Thomas answered him,
‘My Lord and my God!’”

Because Thomas knew,
in that moment he knew,

that all of the stories,
even the most unbelievable ones,

all of them are true.


